RESUME 395
OBJECTIVE
Highly motivated, knowledgeable, dedicated, and results-driven professional to secure a position
with your company in General Labor, other key role in Production, Garbage/Recycling Collections,
otherwise in Production / Warehouse / Shipping & Receiving, as a Forklift Operator, or as
applicable, utilizing my skills, training, expertise, and experience

SUMMARY OF QUALIFICATIONS












Some experience in a Production, Shipping & Receiving, and Warehouse settings, especially for
a company making plastic battery casings, ensuring quality, safety, and expediency, consistently meeting
and/or surpassing all daily objectives and quotas
Trains new employees per supervisor request, delegating work orders, monitoring all work activities for
quality, expediency, and safety, conducting performance evaluations, and consulting with upper
management for employee status/progress reports
Operates forklifts, overhead cranes, pallet jacks, and most power tools
Experienced performing Quality Control assurance checks, rejecting substandard, flawed or damaged
products for recycling, re-tooling, or disposal
Experienced rectifying poor craftsmanship determined upon inspections of manufactured components
No health or lifting restrictions
Complies with all OSHA rules and regulations maintaining strict adherence to Lock-Out/Tag-Out
protocols and procedures, and wears PPE
Strong communications, analytical, and problem-solving skills
Multi-tasks in a fast-paced work setting, learns new systems quickly, and completes all
projects/assignments on time or ahead of critical deadlines
Familiar with using computers, Windows, Internet research, and email
Works well independently or in a team environment

PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE
06/20 - 10/20
Production Specialist
Tulip Corp., Niagara Falls, NY







06/19 - 12/19

Operated injection mold machines to produce battery casings for the automotive industry
Operated hard-rubber press to form the battery casings
Trimmed/ground down flashing using abrasives as necessary and stacks finished
products on a pallet for placement in the warehouse
Operated recycling equipment to prepare for making new finished products
Tested all products to ensure battery casings were produced properly prior to shipping
Operated forklifts and pallet jacks to reposition raw materials and finished products
throughout the warehouse

Fence Installer

Fox Fence, Niagara Falls, NY







04/05 - 11/18

Responsible for installations and repairs to a wide variety of residential and commercial
fences and gates
Operates augers to install posts subsequently set in place with cement
Attaches all fence with hardware to posts as needed
Customizes/modifies fence and gates for special applications
Operates various power tools to perform work
Cleans up worksites upon completion of projects

Farm Hand (Seasonal)
Chuck Russell Farm, Olcott, NY




Assisted with farming duties, as directed, assisting with harvesting, transporting all harvested
produce to the company’s warehouse
Also assisted with pruning fruit trees, including apples and peaches

EDUCATION
GED (in progress)

Orleans-Niagara BOCES, Sixth Street School, Niagara Falls, NY

